NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
SNOHOMISH CITY COUNCIL
TUESDAY
January 4, 2022
6:00 p.m.
AGENDA ON NEXT PAGE
Remote On-Line/Phone Access ONLY Via “Zoom”:
Pursuant to City of Snohomish’s Resolution 1408 adopting procedures for holding
public meetings consistent with State law, and in accordance with the Governor’s
Proclamation 20-25, “Stay Home Stay Healthy” order to reduce the risk of exposure and
the spread of contagious viruses through social interactions, the January 4, 2022
regular meeting of the City Council will be held utilizing remote access. The public is
invited and encouraged to participate by calling in, and listening to the live meeting.
Instructions for calling into the live meeting are provided below.
To access the ONLINE Zoom remote meeting, please use the following link
(external/internal speakers required): https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81039680715
Meeting ID: 810 3968 0715
To PHONE-IN without a computer, or if your computer does not have an audio
feature, dial:
+1 253 215 8782 or
+1 669 900 6833 or
+1 346 248 7799 or
+1 312 626 6799 or
+1 929 205 6099 or
+1 301 715 8592
YOU WILL BE PROMPTED TO ENTER THE MEETING ID# -Meeting ID: 810 3968 0715
THEN, YOU WILL BE PROMPTED TO ENTER A PARTICIPANT NUMBER -ENTER THE # SYMBOL
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NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
SNOHOMISH CITY COUNCIL
Remote On-Line/Phone Access ONLY Via “Zoom”
TUESDAY
January 4, 2022
6:00 p.m.
AGENDA
Estimated
time
6:00 1.

CALL TO ORDER:
a.
b.

6:05

Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance

2.

APPROVE AGENDA contents and order

3.

APPROVE MINUTES: December 7, 2021 regular meeting (P.5)

4.

CITIZEN COMMENTS - Three minutes allowed for citizen comments on subjects
not on the agenda. Three minutes will be allowed for citizen comments during
each Public Hearing, Action or Discussion Agenda Item immediately following
council questions and before council deliberation. Citizen comments are not
allowed under Other Business or Consent items.

5.

ACTION ITEMS:

6:10

a.

APPOINT Council President (P.11)

6:25

b.

SELECT Mayor-Council Liaisons to Board and Commissions and
External Agencies (P.13)

6.

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

6:45

a.

REVIEW Council Rules and Procedures (P.23)

7:05

b.

REVIEW City Priorities (P.41)
** Continued Next Page **
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7:35

7.

CONSENT ITEM: AUTHORIZE payment of claim warrants #76048 through
#76123 in the amount of $451,984.99 issued since the last regular
meeting. (P.57)

7:40

8.

OTHER BUSINESS/INFORMATION ITEMS

7:45

9.

COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS/LIAISON REPORTS

7:50

10.

COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S ITEMS/REPORTS

7:55

11.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR’S COMMENTS

8:00

12.

MAYOR’S COMMENTS

8:05

13.

ADJOURN

NEXT MEETING: The next regular meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at
6:00 p.m., online via Zoom only.
Specialized accommodations will be provided with 5 days advanced notice. Contact the
City Clerk's Office at 360-568-3115.
This organization is an Equal Opportunity Provider.
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Snohomish City Council Meeting Minutes
December 7, 2021
1. CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Kartak called the Snohomish City Council regular meeting to
order at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 7, 2021.
COUNCILMEMBERS/MAYOR PRESENT
Steve Dana
Larry Countryman
Judith Kuleta
Tom Merrill
Felix Neals (arr. 6:06 p.m.)
Donna Ray
Linda Redmon
John T. Kartak, Mayor
COUNCILMEMBERS-ELECT PRESENT
Karen Guzak
David Flynn
Lea Anne Burke

STAFF PRESENT
Emily Guildner, City Attorney
Scott James, Finance Director
Yosh Monzaki, City Engineer
Rob Palmer, Police Chief
Rebekah Park, HR Manager/Clerk
Glen Pickus, Planning Director
Wendy Poischbeg, Economic Development and
Communications Manager
Steve Schuller, City Administrator and Utility
General Manager
Brandi Whitson, City Clerk

NOTE: Due to the COVID-19 declared federal, state and local emergency, and
pursuant to Governor Inslee’s Proclamations 20-05 and 20-28, the Snohomish City
Council held its meeting via remote participation.
MOTION by Merrill, second by Ray to excuse Councilmember Neals. Motion passed
unanimously (6-0).
2. APPROVE AGENDA contents and order.
MOTION by Merrill, second by Redmon to amend the agenda to add an Executive Session
and approve as amended. Motion passed unanimously (6-0).
3. APPROVE MINUTES of the November 16, 2021 regular meeting.
MOTION by Redmon, second by Merrill to approve the minutes of the November 16, 2021
regular meeting. Motion passed unanimously (6-0).
4. PRESENTATIONS:
a. Swear-In Newly Elected Councilmembers and Mayor. Ms. Guildner led newly-elected
Councilmembers Burke, Flynn and Guzak, and re-elected Councilmember Merrill in their
oaths of office. She then administered the oath of office to Mayor-Elect Linda Redmon.
Councilmember Neals arrived at this time, and was then given his oath of office.
b. Purple Heart City Proclamation. Mayor Kartak, accompanied by VFW Post 921
Commander Otis Wolfe, read the Proclamation establishing Snohomish as a Purple
Heart City.
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c. Acknowledgement of Service for Mayor and Councilmembers. Councilmember Neals
provided a brief presentation and voiced gratitude for the service performed by
Councilmembers Dana and Countryman, and Mayor Kartak.
d. Blackmans Lake Water Quality. Marisa Burghdoff and Katie Ruthenberg, with
Snohomish County Public Works, provided a slide show presentation on the water
quality and “state of the lake” for 2021 for Blackmans Lake. Ms. Ruthenberg reported
concerning trends based on the increase of toxic algae notifications conveyed in 2020
and 2021, and explained what can cause the blooms, such as increased phosphorus,
and natural lake water turnover. She provided examples of what the City can do, as well
as community efforts to help maintain water quality, including:
 use phosphorus free fertilizer
 practice natural lawn care
 pick up pet waste
 inspect septic systems
 do not feed ducks/geese (they should eat the lake-based vegetation, which helps
regulate populations; fewer birds means less waste)
 restore shoreline (plants keep geese off lawns by obstructing their preferred clear
line of sight to the water)
Ms. Ruthenberg also reported on the annual aquatic plant survey performed by the
County, per the interlocal agreement with the City. She explained a good diversity of
native plants were present, with two invasive plants discovered: fragrant water lily and
curly-leaf pondweed. She recommended the City look for management options for quick
eradication.
Council President Redmon inquired about the effectiveness of using alum to control
phosphorous levels in the lake. Ms. Ruthenberg replied alum treatments are safe and
effective; however, the issue with Blackmans Lake is it needs help resetting to a more
natural state. This suggests developing an algae-control plan for the lake, which needs
year-round assessment, to help determine the problem, which then in turn could help
determine the best solutions.
Councilmember Kuleta asked about public education and outreach. Ms. Ruthenberg
responded that community members are the best messengers. The City can help
structure and fund programs, and work with local community groups, for example, to
host workshops, which have proven successful. Word and actions tend to spread
themselves among the community, requiring less effort by the City.
Council questioned other local lakes as examples of successful algae control, timelines
and budget impacts. Ms. Ruthenberg explained lake management covers several
different facets, but focusing on one at a time could help develop plans over a long term.
Lake Stevens successfully used an aerator, but that might not be the right option for
Blackmans Lake, as it can be expensive and include maintenance and operations costs.
Mayor Kartak asked about algae bloom notices. Ms. Ruthenberg explained normal
monitoring was in two-week intervals: when a bloom is noticed, it is checked again after
two weeks unless notified sooner of a change. In addition, blooms may or may not be
toxic. The County follows State warning protocols. The City could budget for a more
refined response, such as weekly testing or toxin testing. The alerts as given are from an
abundance of caution and safety.
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The Council discussed funding, to which Ms. Ruthenberg and Mr. Monzaki explained
grants were available, but allocating funds could also be included in the next budget.
Councilmember Merrill inquired about fecal coliform bacteria. Ms. Ruthenberg replied
low concentrations are typically found, but could be easily monitored. Ms. Burghdoff
recommended working with the state to ensure proper sampling, and the issues with the
large bird population on the lake are identified. Mr. Schuller added the City samples
several locations for its NPDES permits. Mr. Monzaki stated the data from those tests
were available through the City’s website.
5. CITIZEN COMMENTS:
Kay Ditzenberger, Friends of Blackmans Lake, commented on depletion of the watershed
feeding Blackmans Lake, and supported a year-round study.
Donald Dillinger, Green Snohomish, commented on replacing trees that may be removed
along the Pilchuck Park access road.
Brad Steiner, Friends of Blackmans Lake, commented on maintaining water quality and
offered to partner with the City to work on a plan for the Lake.
Mark Miller acknowledged the service provided by Councilmembers Countryman and Dana
and Mayor Kartak.
Melody Clemans, Snohomish Carnegie Foundation, reported they planted flowers
around the Carnegie and thanked City staff for their assistance.
Morgan Davis urged return of the Veterans Memorial and suggested the City purchase the
County shop yard.
John Lorenz commended the Purple Heart City proclamation, and acknowledged services
provided by Councilmembers Countryman and Dana and Mayor Kartak.
6. ACTION ITEMS:
a. ADOPT 2022 Legislative Priorities - PASS Resolution 1427
Mr. Schuller described the priorities as presented in the agenda packet. Council
President Redmon remarked Representative Lovick encouraged the resolution and
passing of priorities to assist the Legislature in their selections. She explained AWC’s
involvement by providing guidance and subject matter experts for some topics, but also
supporting all items as high importance.
Councilmember Dana questioned consideration of the Bickford Avenue overpass at
Highway 9 as a priority to alleviate choke points and disruptions. Council President
Redmon believed it was included in the Forward Washington transportation package.
Mr. Schuller commented on funding future transportation projects with less gas taxes
due to technological changes.
Citizen Comments:
Morgan Davis remarked Highway 9 should be included as a priority.
Citizen Comments: Closed
MOTION by Neals, second by Merrill to PASS Resolution 1427, adopting 2022
Legislative agenda and supporting the Association of Washington Cities’ Legislative
Priorities. Motion passed unanimously (7-0).
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b. AUTHORIZE Mayor to Execute a Professional Services Agreement with Gray &
Osborne for the Pilchuck River Bank Stabilization Project
Mr. Monzaki provided a slide show, explaining the Pilchuck River was eroding the bank
along Pilchuck Park and was threatening the park’s access road. He presented two
options: 1) relocate the access road, or 2) relocate the access road and work to stabilize
the riverbank. The first option was less expensive, and did not require as many permits
as working on the riverbank itself would.
Councilmember Merrill asked if the riverbank would eventually need stabilization. Mr.
Monzaki indicated it was difficult to answer; the road would be moved as far away from
the riverbank as possible. Mr. Schuller stated natural degradation of the bank did not
qualify for FEMA repair. He estimated that if the bank had eroded 10-15 feet since 2008,
that meant action would be needed in 9-15 years.
Councilmember Ray questioned how long the stabilization would last, and its cost. Mr.
Monzaki replied the work would build a reinforced slope in front of the existing bank,
which would slow the erosion. He would check with the geotechnical engineers as to
expected life of the slope. Cost would depend on the length of reinforcement needed,
which should be discovered during design.
Councilmember Neals wondered if more answers would be found during the design, as
the presentation seemed to be only estimations.
Councilmember Redmon inquired about potential erosion of the cemetery. Mr. Monzaki
answered erosion would continue without slope reinforcement, and could eventually
affect the property. For either option, an archaeological consultant would be present
before and during construction of the access road to help monitor.
Citizen Comments:
Morgan Davis suggested finding an alternative location for the access road.
John Lorenz inquired about other means of erosion control.
Melody Clemans supported stabilizing the bank and protecting the cemetery.
Citizen Comments: Closed
Mayor Kartak remarked using a “wait and see” method could allow erosion to cause
irreparable damage to the cemetery. He felt it was important to stabilize the riverbank
now.
MOTION by Kuleta, second by Redmon to AUTHORIZE the Mayor to sign and execute
the Professional Services Agreement with Gray & Osborne, Inc., for the design of the
Pilchuck River Bank Stabilization Project, Option 2 as discussed. Motion passed
unanimously (7-0).
7. DISCUSSION ITEM: Public Safety Commission Work Plan
Public Safety Commission Chair Christy Brovan and Commission member Nick Gottuso
presented an update on the Commission and the work plan and priorities they developed.
They requested Council discussion and feedback on priorities.
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Councilmember Ray mentioned a more collaborative approach between the City, Police
Department, and Fire District on collective public safety preparedness, and asked the
Council if they agreed with the priorities as presented.
The Council generally agreed to the Commission’s direction.
Councilmember Ray contemplated tying Board and Commission review with Council goals,
and collaborating with local groups to evaluate environmental and safety issues.
Mayor Kartak acknowledged Community Outreach Officer Rich Niebusch providing support
to the Commission.
Citizen Comments:
Morgan Davis commented on COVID-19 safety measures.
MOTION by Merrill, second by Redmon at 8:57 p.m. to extend the meeting to 9:30 p.m. Motion
passed unanimously (7-0).
John Lorenz suggested the Commission closely consider disaster preparedness and
repositories, and improperly discarded masks.
Citizen Comments: Closed
8. CONSENT ITEMS:
a. AUTHORIZE Mayor to Execute Retainer Agreement Renewal for City Attorney Services
with Weed, Graafstra and Associates
b. AUTHORIZE Budget Amendment for Tree Trimming Services at the Snohomish
Carnegie
c. AUTHORIZE payment of claim warrants #75953 through #76047 in the amount of
$525,480.21, and payroll warrants #70184 through #76031 in the amount of
$497,224.50, issued since the last regular meeting.
MOTION by Countryman, second by Ray to PASS the Consent Items. Motion passed
unanimously (7-0).
9. OTHER BUSINESS/INFORMATION ITEMS: None.
10. COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS/LIAISON REPORTS
Councilmember Kuleta attended a Jurassic Parliament training on public comment, and,
given the significance of the day, thanked all who sacrificed so that citizens were able to
speak freely and have divergent opinions.
Councilmember Neals concurred with Councilmember Kuleta, and commented that
whichever location was selected for the return of the Veterans Memorial, the point was to
return it to Snohomish to make it central to the way the community can honor those who
have served. He thanked the outgoing electeds for their service to Snohomish.
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Councilmember Merrill reported on the Snohomish County Tomorrow meeting last week, at
which the 2040 growth plan was approved. He also thanked outgoing Councilmembers and
Mayor for their service, and acknowledged Councilmember Dana’s willingness to share his
wisdom and knowledge of municipal matters.
11. COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S ITEMS/REPORTS: Council President Redmon remarked it being
an honor and privilege to serve with this group of electeds, despite the social upheavals;
with the support of staff and the community, they have worked together to persevere and
forge ahead. She thanked all for their dedicated service, and welcomed the new
Councilmembers.
12. CITY ADMINISTRATOR’S COMMENTS: Mr. Schuller reminded Council the December 21,
2021 regular meeting had been cancelled.
13. MAYOR’S COMMENTS: Mayor Kartak referred to his first meeting as mayor, having been
the first elected Mayor in over 50 years after the vote to change the form of government,
bringing back a representative form of government. He was honored to be selected by the
voters of the community. He reflected on accomplishments, especially in regards to helping
the homeless with the assistance of the Community Outreach Officer position he helped
create. He worked hard to support local businesses, and declared it a privilege to have
served as Mayor because of the City’s employees, and the friendly, welcoming community.
MOTION by Neals, second by Redmon at 9:18 p.m. to extend the meeting until 10 p.m. to
accommodate for the Executive Session. Motion passed unanimously (7-0).
14. RECESS to EXECUTIVE SESSION at 9:18 p.m., pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1)(i)(i) to
discuss pending litigation until 9:35 p.m., with possible action to follow. Councilmember
Dana recused himself from the session and was not present for the remainder of the
meeting.
15. RECONVENE at 9:35 p.m., allowing time for Councilmembers to transition between Zoom
meeting links.
MOTION by Merrill, second by Redmon, for the City Council to authorize City staff to
proceed with settlement negotiations in the Ensign Trust v. City of Snohomish litigation as
discussed, and proceed with finalizing documents for Council approval. Motion passed
unanimously (6-0).
15. ADJOURN:
MOTION by Ray, second by Countryman to adjourn the meeting at 9:36 p.m.
APPROVED this 4th day of January, 2022.
CITY OF SNOHOMISH

ATTEST:

_______________________________
Linda Redmon, Mayor

_________________________________
Brandi Whitson, City Clerk
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Date:

January 4, 2022

To:

City Council

From:

Steve Schuller, City Administrator and Utility General Manager

Subject: City Council Selection of Council President
SUMMARY: The City Council shall select a Council President, who shall serve as Mayor Protem for a two-year term commencing with the first Council meeting in even-numbered years.
BACKGROUND: From Resolution 1407, Procedures for the Conduct of Business at Council
Meetings (Section II(B)), passed by the City Council and approved by the Mayor on February 4,
2020:
Election of Council President/Mayor Pro-Tem. The Council shall elect a Council President
who shall serve as Mayor Pro-tem for a term of two years and organize itself at the first
Council Meeting during even-numbered years. In the temporary absence of the Mayor, the
Council President/Mayor Pro-tem shall perform the duties and responsibilities of the Mayor.
In the absence of both the Mayor and the Council President/Mayor Pro-Tem, the Council
shall appoint one of the members of the Council to act as a temporary Presiding Officer.
In the event the Mayor is unable to serve the remainder of the term, a new Mayor shall be
elected as provided by law. Until a new Mayor is elected to fill the vacancy, the Council
President/Mayor pro-Tem shall fulfill the duties of Mayor. In the event the Council
President/Mayor Pro-tem is unable to serve the remainder of the term, a new Council
President/Mayor Pro-tem shall be elected by the City Council at the next Regular Meeting.
The Council President which shall fulfill all of the responsibilities of the Mayor Pro-Tem and in
addition, shall be authorized to perform additional duties such as acting as liaison between
the Council (legislative branch) and the Mayor (executive branch), participate with the Mayor
and City Administrator in planning upcoming Council meeting agendas and assisting in the
assignment of Councilmembers to subcommittees and as liaison to boards and
commissions. The Council may request the Council President to perform other
responsibilities that are consistent with the administration of the legislative function of
Council.
Linda Redmon was appointed unanimously by the Council to serve as Council President in
September 2020. At the November 2021 general election, Ms. Redmon was elected as Mayor
by the voters of the City for the term commencing on January 1, 2022.
In the Mayor’s absence, the Council President shall be the Presiding Officer of the Council and
shall chair the Council meeting. As requested by the Mayor, the Council President shall
represent the City for ceremonial purposes. In addition, the Mayor, City Administrator and
Council President currently meet at least twice each month to review the upcoming Council
agenda planner in detail. These meetings are presently held at 2:30 p.m. on the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month.
The procedure for this selection is proposed as follows, using the same method as used in
September 2020, which was also conducted online via Zoom:
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1. The Mayor will accept nominations from members of the Council. Once seconded, the
nomination(s) will be accepted for a vote.
2. Each nominee will confirm that they wish to serve in this role with a simple statement
such as “Thank you for the nomination”.
3. If there is one nomination, the process will move to step #6 below. If more than one
nomination, then the Mayor will request that each Councilmember take a minute to
silently consider one of the nominees for which they wish to vote. If a Councilmember
was nominated and wishes to serve, it is anticipated they will vote for themselves.
4. Each of the seven Councilmembers will verbally vote for those nominated. Since the
previous Council President served in Position 5, the voting will start with Position 6,
Councilmember Lea Anne Burke. The City Clerk will tally the votes for the record, and
announce the votes.
5. There will be only one vote per Councilmember. If a majority is not reached in the first
round, the Council will deliberate and repeat the process from the point of nomination.
6. Once a candidate receives a majority, the Mayor will announce, “It appears Candidate X
has been selected.”
7. At this point, the Mayor may look for a “motion to appoint” with a second. The Council
will then vote to appoint the selected Councilmember as the Council President. This will
give the entire Council the opportunity to vote for the winning nominee.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Not applicable.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council NOMINATE and ELECT the Council President
to serve until the first Council meeting in January 2024.
ATTACHMENT: None
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Date:

January 4, 2022

To:

City Council

From:

Steve Schuller, City Administrator and Utility General Manager

Subject: Appoint Elected Leader Liaisons to Boards and Commissions
With the start of new terms for five of the seven Council positions, it is the customary and
appropriate time to select Councilmember liaisons for the City’s six regular boards and
commissions, as well as for other organizations with which the City participates. The City’s
board and commission liaison positions are for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Planning Commission
Design Review Board (DRB)
Park and Recreation Board
Public Safety Commission
Economic Development Committee (EDC)
Youth Council (managed through the School District)

The Council will from time to time establish ad hoc committees--formed for a limited time period
and/or to address a specific need--to which a Council liaison may be assigned when the
committee is created. The Midtown Planning Task Force, for example, was created by the City
Council through Ordinance 2403 on February 18, 2020. It included 13 volunteer community and
business members with a variety of ages and backgrounds. Their main task was to draft new
development regulations and make policy recommendations for the Planning Commission to
consider. The Task Force completed their work on March 9, 2021. (For more information, and
to further recognize the Task Force members for their amazing collaboration and work efforts,
visit the City’s website on the project at: https://www.snohomishwa.gov/706/Midtown-District)
Currently, there are no ad hoc committees in need of a Council liaison appointment.
Additionally, the Council appoints representatives to the following local external agency advisory
and executive committees:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Snohomish Chamber of Commerce
Historic Downtown Snohomish (HDS)
Snohomish County Tomorrow (SCT)
Community Transit (CT) - Snohomish County Public Transportation Benefit Area
Snohomish Health District's Board of Health (representation rotates among East
County small cities)
6. Alliance for Housing Affordability (AHA)
7. Snohomish Community Leaders Forum

Community Transit (CT) has scheduled a meeting for January 22, 2022 to elect representatives
to the CT Board. Two board members and an alternate are selected from nine component cities
that make up the small cities group (those with populations less than 15,000). Each city in CT’s
benefit area may appoint one elected official from its Council to represent them at the selection
meeting. In January 2020, Councilmember Tom Merrill represented Snohomish and was elected
to serve on the Board. (See Attachment B for more details.)
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Since 2018, Mayor Linda Redmon was appointed by the City Council, and other small eastside
cities, to serve on the Snohomish Health District's Board of Health. Mayor Redmon serves as
the representative to the five smaller cities (Snohomish, Monroe, Sultan, Gold Bar, and Index)
within District 5 (East County). The Health District charter calls for the small cities to select a
single representative by a majority vote of those cities. Attachment C contains additional details
on the Health District’s process to select a representative for 2022.
Typically, the Council selects from one to three liaisons to each board and commission based
on expressed interests of the individual Councilmembers. Liaison assignments may be changed
at any time at the will of the Council majority. The Council may proceed to make these
assignments either by separate motions for each board or commission or more typically, by a
single motion for all assignments at once. The Mayor’s assignments to external agencies should
also be identified. The 2021 Liaison Assignments are shown in Attachment A.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council SELECT and APPOINT one to three City
Councilmember liaisons to each of the City’s Boards and Commissions, and local
external agencies.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. 2021 Liaison Assignments
B. Letter dated November 15, 2021, regarding Community Transit Board Selection Meeting
C. Letter dated December 9, 2021, regarding Annual Certification of Board of Health
Representative
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ATTACHMENT A

2021 SNOHOMISH ELECTED LEADER LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS
Board,
Commission or
Committee

Council President

Planning
Commission

Design Review
Board (DRB)

Parks and
Recreation Board

Public Safety
Commission

Regular Meeting Schedule
(Subject to Change)

Currently Assigned

Staff Support
2nd & 4th Wednesday each month @ 2:30
pm
Mayor Linda Redmon
Steve Schuller
1st Wednesday each month @ 6:00 pm
Glen Pickus
Katie Hoole - Minutes

Linda Redmon

Judith Kuleta
Steve Dana

2nd Wednesday each month @ 6:00 pm
Brooke Eidem
Katie Hoole - Minutes

Larry Countryman

4th Wednesday each month @ 6:00 pm
Brennan Collins
Brandi Whitson - Minutes

Donna Ray

2nd Tuesday each month @ 5:00 pm
Rich Niebusch (Sheriff’s Office)
Rebekah Park

Page 1 of 3
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Economic
Development
Committee (EDC)

Youth Council
(Established
April 2018)

Midtown Planning
District Task
Force
(Ad Hoc)

4th Tuesday each month @ 7:30 am

Larry Countryman

Wendy Poischbeg
Angela Evans - Minutes

Tom Merrill

Times vary based on school calendar.
Contact Council Liaisons.

Linda Redmon

Wendy Poischbeg
(Event Coordination)

Judith Kuleta

For further information, see City website
page:

Judith Kuleta

Tom Merrill
https://www.snohomishwa.gov/706/MidtownDistrict
Donna Ray
(alternate)

External Groups/ Regular Meeting Scheduled
Agencies
(Subject to Change)

Snohomish
Chamber of
Commerce

Felix Neals

Board: 4th Thursday each month @ 10:30
am
Membership: 3rd Tuesday each month @
11:30 am

Historic
Board: 2nd Thursday each month @ 7:00
Downtown
pm
Snohomish (HDS)
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Larry Countryman
Felix Neals

Larry Countryman
Felix Neals
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Community
Transit
(Small Cities - 2
members,
alternate,
<15,000 pop.)
Snohomish
County Tomorrow
(SCT)

Other
SCT
Committees

1st Thursday each month @ 3:00 pm

Steering Committee
4th Wednesday each month @ 6:00 p.m.
Executive Committee: 1st Wednesday each
month @ noon

Managers & Administrators Group (MAG)
Steve Schuller, City Administrator and
Utility General Manager
Community Advisory Board
(CAB)

Tom Merrill

John Kartak
Tom Merrill

Infrastructure
Coordinating
Committee (ICC)
Yosh Monzaki, City
Engineer
Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC)
Glen Pickus,
Planning Director
Linda Redmon

Board of Health
District 5 – East
County

Second Tuesday of every month @ 3 pm

(Representative for
Snohomish, Monroe,
Sultan, Gold Bar and
Index)

Alliance for
Housing
Affordability
(AHA)

Meets Quarterly Fourth Wednesday

Linda Redmon

Snohomish
Community
Leader Forum

New forum – Council assignments approved
at the Sept. 1, 2020 meeting
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ATTACHMENT B

November 15, 2021
Mayor Kartak and City Council Members
City of Snohomish
116 Union Ave.
Snohomish, WA 98290
Dear Mayor Kartak and City Council Members:
Community Transit bylaws require the cities of the Snohomish County Public Transit Benefit Area meet every
two years to select the Community Transit Board of Directors. In January 2022, the Community Transit Board
of Directors for the 2022-2023 term will be selected. The Board of Directors is the governing body for the
agency, establishing policy and legislative direction. This letter explains the selection process and invites your
city to participate in a meeting to select the Board of Directors for the next two-year term.
Community Transit Board Selection Meeting – Remote
Thursday, January 20, 2022 – 4:30 p.m. (30-minute estimated duration)
Each city in Community Transit’s Public Transportation Benefit Area may appoint one elected official from your
Council to represent your city at the selection meeting. Snohomish is in the small sized city category as defined
by Community Transit bylaws. At this meeting, representatives from the small sized cities (Brier, Darrington,
Gold Bar, Granite Falls, Index, Snohomish, Stanwood, Sultan and Woodway) will convene and select (2) Board
member and (1) Board alternate positions.
Please place this item on an upcoming City Council meeting agenda.
Contact Rachel Woods, Executive Board Administrator, at rachel.woods@commtrans.org or 425-521-6158 by
January 13, 2022, with the name, email, and phone number of the selected elected official who will attend this
meeting on behalf of your city. Your representative will then receive participation details.
To further understand Community Transit and the Board’s role, please reference the enclosed Board member
roles and responsibilities, Board bylaws, and the agency’s overview and priorities. Those being considered for
the Board member role must disclose any personal situation which may give the appearance of having a
conflict of interest as stated in the agency bylaws (section 3.1.i).
Thank you in advance for participating in the selection of the Community Transit Board of Directors. Please feel
free to contact me with any questions. I hope to see you soon.
Sincerely,

Ric Ilgenfritz
Chief Executive Officer
(425) 521-5266

Enclosures
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ATTACHMENT C
Administration Division
December 9, 2021
The Honorable John Kartak
City of Snohomish
116 Union Ave.
Snohomish, WA 98290
Re: Annual Certification of Board of Health Representative
Dear Mayor Kartak:
In 2018 the Board of Health passed Res. 18-26 (attached) amending language to the Snohomish Health District
Charter regarding membership and city representation. The amended language establishes a more clearly defined
process of selection and membership for Board of Health positions for smaller cities and towns. It also implements a
rotation amongst the cities in each County Council district on an annual or semi-annual basis. Res. 18-26 became
effective January 1, 2019, and the appointment of the 2019 representative was the start of the rotation cycle.
Per the Health District Charter, the largest city within each Council district appoints a Board of Health representative
in accordance with that city’s procedure for making such appointments. Lake Stevens is the largest city in District 5
and appoints its own representative.
For the remaining cities, the Charter now calls for the cities and towns in each Council district to select a single
representative by majority vote of those cities. Snohomish shares its representation on the Board with the other
cities and towns in District 5 – Gold Bar, Index, Monroe, and Sultan. Last year, a consensus could not be reached by
the cities in this district and Ms. Linda Redmon continued to serve as the representative for your city. To appoint a
representative from a different city or town, a simple majority is needed. If the cities in this district are not able to
come to a consensus, Ms. Redmon would continue to serve as the representative for this district.
The Board sets local public health policy and oversees the operations of the Health District. In addition to attending
monthly Board of Health meetings, Board members serve on one of three committees. These committees meet
regularly and address topics such as budgeting, Board governance, and policy matters.
The first meeting of the Board in 2022 is Tuesday, January 18, at 3 p.m. Certification must occur before
representatives can assume their seat on the Board. It’s our hope that Monroe, Gold Bar, Index, Snohomish, and
Sultan can, by majority or super-majority vote, certify their representative by Friday, January 14. If not, the
incumbent continues as a voting member of the Board until the certification process is complete in District 5.
Please mail your city’s certification letter signed by you or your city manager to me at the address below or via email
to sdejong@snohd.org. Thank you for your assistance with this process, Mayor Kartak. If you have any questions,
please contact Sarah de Jong at sdejong@snohd.org or 425-339-8652, or call me at 425-339-8687.
Sincerely,

Shawn Frederick, Administrative Officer
Attach: Board of Health Res. 18-26
cc: Snohomish City Council
City Council Meeting

3020 Rucker Avenue, Suite 306 ◼ Everett,January
WA 98201-3900
◼ ph: 425.339.5210 ◼ fax: 425.339.5263
4, 2022
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EXHIBIT A
ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP
1.

Board Membership. The Board of Health shall be composed of a total of 15 members,
with 3 members geographically from each of the 5 Snohomish County Council Districts.
(a)

One Snohomish County Council member shall represent each of the 5 County
Council Districts.

(b)

The largest city within each of the 5 County Council Districts, as determined by
the most recent official population numbers from the State of Washington, shall
select one Board of Health representative from the city’s council.

(c)

The cities and towns within each of the 5 County Council Districts, other than the
largest city, shall collectively select one Board of Health representative from
among their elected mayors and Council members. Selection of the representative
shall be in accordance with sections 3(b) below.

2.

When any city has residents within more than one County Council District, that city shall
be considered to belong to the Council District wherein the majority of the city’s
population resides.

3.

Selection Procedure for City/Town Representatives/Certification
(a)

The largest city within each County Council District shall appoint a Board of
Health representative in accordance with each city’s procedure for making such
appointments. The representative appointed shall be certified annually by the
mayor or city manager as properly appointed in a letter to the Health District.

(b)

Cities and towns other than the largest within each County Council District jointly
shall annually select a single representative by a method of their choosing
majority vote of all cities and towns but excluding the largest city within the
County Council District. If eligible, the Board position shall continue to be held
by the incumbent until the appointment and certification for the ensuing year. In
the event of a tie vote the Chair of the Board of Health shall cast the deciding vote
by coin toss at a meeting that’s open to the public. This representative shall be
jointly certified annually by the mayors or city managers as properly appointed in
a letter to the Health District. Provided, however, in County Council Districts
where there is more than one small city or town, no representative of a city or
town shall serve more than two consecutive years unless, where applicable, a
majority plus one of the cities and towns eligible to vote (a super majority) agree
to such additional year or years of service. Where a super majority is not
applicable, because of the number of small cities and towns in a County Council
District, a unanimous vote shall be required to authorize more than two
consecutive years. The filling of a vacancy for a partial term of office shall be
counted as one year of the two consecutive years maximum. Once a
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representative of an eligible city or town has served on the Board of Health the
next selection of a representative shall be from a different city or town within the
County Council District until all cities and towns have had an opportunity to
serve. Once all cities and towns within the Council District have had an
opportunity for a representative of their city or town to serve, the order of
selection from all cities and towns shall be repeated in the same order. If a city or
town declines to offer an elected mayor or councilmember to serve on the Board
of Health, a representative from another city or town shall be considered. No city
or town shall have a representative appointed for subsequent terms to the Board of
Health until all cities and towns within a County Council District have had an
opportunity for a representative to serve.
(c)
4.

Certification of representatives must occur before representatives can assume
their seat on the Board of Health.

Terms of Office.
(a)

The term of office for Snohomish County Council members shall be that of each
member’s term of office on the County Council.

(b)

No specific term of office shall be established for representatives of any city or
group of cities or towns the largest city within a County Council district .The term
of office for the smaller cities and towns in each County Council District shall be
as set forth in section 3(b) above. Such representatives to the Board of Health
shall serve pursuant to appointments made by their respective cities and towns,
and annual certification by the respective mayor(s) or city manager(s).

(c)

Membership on the Board of Health of an individual shall continue until the date
on which the successor to the seat has been appointed or has assumed elected
office and, in the case of representatives from cities and towns, certification as
described in 3. above has been received by the Health District; PROVIDED, that
should a member no longer hold the public office which qualifies such person for
membership, or should a member resign from the Board of Health, membership
ceases with the effective date of leaving office or resignation. In such cases, a
representative from the same city or town from which the position on the Board of
Health was vacated shall be appointed by that city or town to fill the remainder of
the term on the Board of Health. If no representative from the same city or town
offers to serve, the cities and towns shall by majority vote select a representative
from another city or town. The filling of a vacancy for a partial term of office
shall be counted as one year of the two consecutive years maximum.

(d)

Execution of an Oath of Office is required of each member of the Board of Health
at the beginning of the term of office.

W/SHD-18-002/ARTICLE III - Charter of the SHD
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Date:

January 4, 2022

To:

City Council

From:

Emily Guildner, City Attorney’s Office

Subject: City Council Meeting Conduct of Business Review and Update
SUMMARY: The purpose of this agenda item is for the City Council to discuss Resolution
1428, regarding its operating rules and procedures.
BACKGROUND: In 1994, the City Council established a policy of procedures for conducting
business at Council meetings with Resolution 843. Included with those procedures was a
requirement for periodic review, to be completed no less than every two years, in January of
even-numbered years, which is the same time new Councilmember terms begin.
In 2017, the Council rules underwent substantial changes to account for a change in the form of
government from a Council-Manager form to a Mayor-Council form of government. In 2018, the
Council adopted additional rules, and codified them in SMC 2.04.070, allowing for citizen
comments on all Action and Discussion Items, in addition to topics not on the agenda. Since
March 2020, the City Council has been operating under the Washington State Emergency
Proclamations allowing for remote meeting attendance without an in-person option.
ANALYSIS: Many of the proposed amendments shall only take effect once the emergency
proclamations related to Council meetings are lifted and meetings are conducted in-person.
While remote meetings have increased public participation, the logistics of managing an inperson meeting and remote meeting attendance is not feasible without additional technology
and staff investments.
Therefore, staff recommends the following amendments to Council rules of procedure only
when the emergency proclamations are lifted:
New Section II. D. 4.
Provides that all Councilmembers shall be allowed to attend up to 3 Council meetings
per year via a remote connection.
Amended Section V. D.
Provides that all meetings may be broadcasted on the internet for live public
consumption.
Amended Section VI. A. 1. and 6.
Limits comments only to those members of the public attending in-person unless the
comment is submitted via writing to the City Clerk by 3 p.m. the day of the meeting.
Written comments will be read into the record subject to the applicable time regulations.
Provisions that shall take effect immediately upon passage of the resolution:
Amended Section V. E. subsections 1. and 2.
Move Consent Items to the beginning of the Council agenda, and include the passage
of unaltered meeting minutes.
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Amended Section VI. A. 3.
Reduces the time the public may comment for an Action or Discussion Item to 1
minute per commentator. Comments under “Items Not on the Agenda” and public
testimony during a noticed public hearing shall remain at 3 minutes per commentator.
CONCLUSION: The proposed amendments are to account for the change in ability and
expectations for access to public government. The provisions limiting participation to those inperson only are not necessarily intended to be permanent, but to allow for staff and technology
transition from fully remote to a hybrid option.
The provisions related to the immediate changes are intended to create additional efficiencies at
Council meetings. Council may always move any item off Consent to an Action Item for
discussion or alteration. Moving Consent Items to the beginning of the meeting allows staff that
may be present related to a Consent Item to spend less time waiting for Council action.
The recommendation to reduce comment time on Action and Discussion Items to 1 minute is
based on a cursory evaluation of public comments during those times and evaluation of its
purpose. Action and Discussion Items are those issues that have or will be coming before
Council multiple times, giving adequate time for the public to give their opinion on a single topic.
Most comments on Action and Discussion Items have been limited to a short statement
agreeing or disagreeing with the proposed recommendation. Additionally, maintaining the 3
minute limitation on items not on the agenda and for public testimony allows for additional topics
to be adequately introduced by the public, and for an adequate record to be created.
Council rules of procedures related to provisions of technology use of Public Records, Open
Public Meetings, and general parliamentarian rules remain unchanged. It is always
recommended that all elected officials review those rules carefully and ask staff for clarification
when necessary. Due to the scope of these topics and their intricacies, staff would be happy to
provide future workshops to Council to ensure compliance.
BUDGETARY IMPACTS: None
RECOMMENDATION: That the Council DISCUSS and DIRECT staff as to the proposed
amendments.
ATTACHMENT: Draft Resolution 1428, with proposed revisions shown
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ATTACHMENT
CITY OF SNOHOMISH
Snohomish, Washington
RESOLUTION 1428
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF SNOHOMISH ESTABLISHING
PROCEDURES FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS AT COUNCIL
MEETINGS AND REPEALING RESOLUTION 1407.
WHEREAS, RCW 35A.13.170 grants the City Council authority to establish rules of
conduct for their meetings; and
WHEREAS, a comprehensive procedure for Council meetings will provide the most
expedient means of conducting Council meetings; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution 1407, the City Council of the City of Snohomish
established procedures for the conduct of business at Council meetings; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has studied and reviewed these procedures and determined
that periodic review and updates to these procedures is appropriate; and
WHEREAS, the City Council decided that in order to keep these rules in the form of one
consolidated document, Resolution 1407 should be repealed and replaced by this Resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF SNOHOMISH AS FOLLOWS:
Resolution 1407 is hereby repealed and shall be replaced with this Resolution 1428
which shall read as follows:
I.

General. These rules constitute the official rules for the conduct of business by
Snohomish City Council. In all other contested decisions arising from points of order,
the Council shall be guided by Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised, a copy of which
is maintained in the office of the City Clerk.

II.

Organization.
A.

Swearing in of New Councilmembers. Newly elected Councilmembers shall be
sworn in either (1) within the ten days preceding January 1st, or (2) at the last
regularly scheduled meeting of the year as per RCW 29A.20.040. In the case of
an appointment to fill a vacancy, the Councilmember shall be sworn in at the
same meeting as the appointment or the next regular meeting, at the option of the
new Councilmember.

B.

Election of Council President/Mayor Pro-Tem. The Council shall elect a Council
President who shall serve as Mayor Pro-tem for a term of two years and organize
itself at the first Council Meeting during even-numbered years. In the temporary
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absence of the Mayor, the Council President/Mayor Pro-tem shall perform the
duties and responsibilities of the Mayor. In the absence of both the Mayor and the
Council President/Mayor Pro-Tem, the Council shall appoint one of the members
of the Council to act as a temporary Presiding Officer.
In the event the Mayor is unable to serve the remainder of the term, a new Mayor
shall be elected as provided by law. Until a new Mayor is elected to fill the
vacancy, the Council President/Mayor pro-Tem shall fulfill the duties of Mayor.
In the event the Council President/Mayor Pro-tem is unable to serve the remainder
of the term, a new Council President/Mayor Pro-tem shall be elected by the City
Council at the next Regular Meeting. The Council President which shall fulfill all
of the responsibilities of the Mayor Pro-Tem and in addition, shall be authorized
to perform additional duties such as acting as liaison between the Council
(legislative branch) and the Mayor (executive branch), participate with the Mayor
and City Administrator in planning upcoming Council meeting agendas and
assisting in the assignment of Councilmembers to subcommittees and as liaison to
boards and commissions. The Council may request the Council President to
perform other responsibilities that are consistent with the administration of the
legislative function of Council.
C.

Quorum. At all Council Meetings, a majority of the Council (four members) shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a lesser number may
recess or adjourn.

D.

Attendance and Excused Absences.
1.

Councilmembers. RCW 35A.13.020 provides that a Councilmember shall
forfeit his or her office by failing to attend three consecutive Regular
Meetings of the Council without being excused by the Council. Members
of the Council may be so excused by complying with this section. The
member shall contact the Mayor; or, if the Mayor is not available, the
Council President/Mayor Pro-Tem, or City Clerk, who shall convey the
message to the Mayor. Following roll call, the Mayor shall inform the
Council of the member’s absence, state the reason for such absence, and
inquire if there is a motion to excuse the member. This motion shall be
non-debatable. Upon passage of such motion by a majority of members
present, the absent member shall be considered excused and the City Clerk
will make an appropriate notation in the minutes.

2.

City Clerk. The Clerk or an authorized Deputy Clerk shall attend all
Council Meetings. If the Clerk and the Deputy Clerk are absent from any
Council Meeting, then the Mayor shall appoint a member of the staff to act
as Clerk for that meeting.

3.

Officers or Employees. Any City officer or employee shall have the duty,
when requested by the Council, to attend Council Meetings and shall
remain for such time as the Council may direct.
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4.

E.

Remote Attendance. Each Councilmember shall be allowed to remotely
attend and participate in no more than three (3) City Council meetings per
calendar year. Remote attendance requires the ability for the remote
participate(s) and in-person attendees to adequately hear all discussion and
comments. In the event a Councilmember has attempted remote
participation and is unsuccessful in participating, such attempt shall be an
excused absence and count toward the Councilmember’s three (3) remote
attendances.

Decorum.
1.

Forms of Address. The Mayor shall be addressed as “Mayor (surname)”.
Members of the Council shall be addressed as “Councilmember
(surname)” or by the name requested by the Councilmember.

2.

Councilmember Communications Protocols During Meetings:
a.

No Councilmember comments are to be personal in nature or
otherwise disruptive. All Councilmember comments are to be
addressed to the Presiding Officer. Whenever in these Rules the
term “Presiding Officer is used it shall mean the Mayor or in the
absence of the Mayor, the Council President/Mayor Pro Tem.

b.

All Councilmember comments during meetings shall be germane
to the business of the City and tempered to advance the debate.

c.

Councilmember comments during meetings shall be concise and
respectful of the time available to complete actions on the agenda
and the desire to provide ample opportunities for citizens and other
Councilmembers to comment.

d.

Council members may not take action via electronic device while
in an open public meeting of the governing body. “Action,” as
defined under RCW 42.30.020, means the transaction of the
official business of a public agency by a governing body including
but not limited to receipt of public testimony, deliberations,
discussions, considerations, reviews, evaluations, and final actions.
"Final action" means a collective positive or negative decision, or
an actual vote by a majority of the members of a governing body
when sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal,
resolution, order, or ordinance.

e.

City Councilmembers are responsible for complying with the
communication guidelines contained in this policy. Violations
could result in legal exposure to the Councilmember and the City
and loss of privileges to access to technology mediums or systems.
Sanctions for violation of Councilmember Communications
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protocols as described in this section may include the following,
although the Council may decide, based on the severity of the
violation, to begin with steps other than the first step as listed here:
i.

On the first violation, the Presiding Officer may issue a
warning orally to the Councilmember who has violated
these protocols.

ii.

On the second violation, the Presiding Officer, upon a
motion being adopted by the City Council, may issue a
written reprimand to the Councilmember who has violated
these protocols.

iii.

On the third violation, the Presiding Officer, upon a motion
being adopted by the City Council, may issue a formal
resolution of censure to the Councilmember who has
violated these protocols.

iv.

On the fourth violation, the Presiding Officer, upon a
motion being adopted by the City Council, may remove the
committee and liaison assignments of the Councilmember
who has violated these protocols.

3.

Right to Eject. While the Council is in session, both the members and the
public must preserve order and decorum, and shall neither, by
conversation or otherwise, delay or interrupt the meeting or the peace of
the Council, nor disrupt any member while speaking or refuse to obey the
orders of the Presiding Officer, except as otherwise provided in these
Rules. Any person who becomes boisterous, unruly, or who physically or
verbally threatens any other person while addressing the Council or while
attending a Council meeting shall be asked to leave by the Presiding
Officer and the Police Chief shall escort them from the Council Chambers.
The Presiding Officer may also call for a recess so that measures may be
taken to restore order to the meeting.

4.

Hearings. Whenever the Council is conducting a public hearing on a
quasi-judicial matter that affect individuals or property rights, such
hearings must not only be fair, but must be free from even the appearance
of unfairness. Therefore, in their consideration of such matters
Councilmembers shall:
a.

Try to avoid any ex parte contact with the individual or property
owner whose rights are under consideration;

b.

Try to avoid any public or private statements in advance of the
hearing that would suggest that the Councilmember has decided
the issue before the hearing.
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5.

6.

F.

G.

Ex parte Communication. Consistent with RCW 42.36.060, if any
Councilmember has had ex parte communications with opponents or
proponents with respect to a quasi-judicial proposal, that Councilmember
must disassociate him/herself from the proceedings, unless:
a.

That Councilmember places on the record the substance of any
written or oral ex parte communications concerning of the action;
and

b.

The Presiding Officer makes a public announcement providing for
an opportunity for any party to rebut the substance of the ex parte
communication.

Conflict of Interest. Councilmembers that disassociate themselves from
participating in a public hearing due to the violation of the appearance of
fairness doctrine or a conflict of interest shall leave the Council Chambers
during Council consideration of a matter.

Voting.
1.

Method. Unless otherwise provided for by statute, ordinance, or
resolution, all votes shall be taken by voice; except that at the request of
any Councilmember, a roll call vote shall be taken by the Clerk.

2.

Tie Vote. The Mayor shall have a vote only in the case of a tie in the votes
of the Councilmembers with respect to matters other than the passage of
any ordinance, grant, or revocation of franchise or license, or any
resolution for the payment of money. In case of a tie vote on any proposal
that may not be broken by the mayoral vote, the proposal shall be
considered lost.

3.

General. Each Councilmember shall vote on all questions put to the
Council, unless a conflict of interest or an appearance of fairness question
under state law is present. Unless a member of the Council states that he
or she is abstaining, his or her silence shall be recorded as an affirmative
vote.

4.

Veto By Mayor. Pursuant to RCW 35A.12.100 the Mayor shall have the
power to veto ordinances passed by the Council and submitted to him or
her as provided in RCW 35A.12.130 but such veto may be overridden by
the vote of a majority of all councilmembers plus one more vote.

Adjournment. Council meetings shall adjourn at or before 9:00 p.m.; except the
time may be extended in increments until 10:00 p.m. upon approval of a formal
motion or motions. At 10:00 p.m. the meeting may be continued to a date and
time certain upon approval of a formal motion. The date and time will be
announced by the Presiding Officer at the meeting.
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III.

Officers.
A.

Presiding Officer’s Duties. It shall be the duty of the Presiding Officer to:
1.

Call the meeting to order.

2.

Keep the meeting to its order of business.

3.

Control discussion in an orderly manner by:

4.

a.

Giving every Councilmember who wishes an opportunity to speak
when recognized by the Presiding Officer;

b.

Permitting citizen comments at the appropriate times; and

c.

Requiring all speakers to speak to the question and to observe the
rules of order.

Decide all questions of order, subject to the right of appeal to the Council
by any member.

IV.

Committees. Ad hoc committees of Councilmembers may be appointed by the Mayor,
with the concurrence of the Council, from time to time as the need arises. The members
of such ad hoc committees will select the committee chairperson.

V.

Council Meetings.
A.

Open to the Public. All Council Meetings shall comply with the requirements of
the Open Meetings Act (RCW 42.30). All Meetings of the Council shall be open
to the public. The City shall comply with the provisions of RCW 35A.12.160
regarding notice of public meetings. (See also Section VII Electronic Media and
Technology, Councilmember Communications Outside of Meetings, Open
Public Meetings (OPMA) and Public Records Act (PRA).)

B.

Type of Meetings.
1.

Regular Meetings. The Council shall hold their Regular Meetings on the
first and third Tuesdays of the month between 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Should any Tuesday fall on a legal holiday, the meeting shall be held at
the same hour and place if available on the next working day. Any change
in location will be included in the regular publication notice of the meeting
agenda.

2.

Workshops. The Council may hold a workshop one hour before any
regular meeting of the month. Additional workshop sessions may be
scheduled as needed. Should any Tuesday fall on a legal holiday, the
meeting shall be held at the same hour and place if available on the next
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working day. These meetings will be informal meetings for the purpose of
more prolonged discussion of issues and topics selected by the Mayor or
Council. Workshops may be held jointly with advisory Boards and
Commissions to the Council.
3.

C.

D.

Special Meetings. Special Meetings may be called by the Mayor by
written notice delivered to each member of the Council at least twentyfour hours before the time specified for the proposed meeting. Special
Meetings shall also be called by the Mayor upon the written request of any
three members of the Council. The notice of such Special Meetings shall
state the Subjects to be considered, and no subjects other than those
specified in the notice shall be considered.

Executive Sessions.
1.

General. The Council may hold Executive Sessions from which the public
may be excluded, for the purposes set forth in RCW 42.30.110 and RCW
42.30.140. Before convening an Executive Session, the Presiding Officer
shall announce the purpose of the session, the anticipated time when the
session will be concluded and shall state whether action by Council is
expected following the Executive Session. Should the session require
more time, a public announcement shall be made that the session is being
extended.

2.

Confidentiality. Councilmembers should shall keep confidential all
written materials and verbal information provided to them during
Executive Sessions unless otherwise agreed by a majority of Council.
Confidentiality also includes information provided to Councilmembers
outside of Executive Sessions when the information is considered to be
exempt from disclosure by State law.

3.

Ex parte Contact. If the Council, after Executive Session, has provided
direction to City staff on proposed terms and conditions for City business,
all contacts with any other party should be done by the designated City
staff representative handling the issue. Councilmembers should obtain the
permission of the Mayor prior to discussing the information with anyone
other than other Councilmembers, the City Attorney, or City staff
designated by the Mayor. Any Councilmember having any such contact
or discussion needs to make full disclosure to the Mayor and/or Council in
a timely manner.

Meeting Place. Regular Council Meetings will be held at the George Gilbertson
Board Room in the Snohomish School District Resource and Services Building at
1601 Avenue D or another public meeting facility as advertised. Workshops and
Special Meetings will usually be held at the same location, but may be held at
other appropriate locations, with proper notice. Regular Council Meetings may
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have a remote attendance option for the public, subject to the provisions of this
Resolution.
E.

Council Agenda.
1.

Order of Business. No Legislative item shall be voted upon which is not
on the agenda as approved by the Council at the meeting. The order of
business for each Regular Meeting shall be as follows:
Regular Session (6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.)
1.
2.
3.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

2.

Call to Order
Approve the Agenda Contents and Order
Consent Items
Approve the Minutes of the Previous Meeting(s)
Proclamations or Presentations
Citizen Comments on items not on the agenda
Public Hearings
Action Items
Discussion Items
Consent Items
Other Business/Information Items
Councilmember Comments/Liaison Reports
Council President’s Items/Report
City Administrator’s Comments
Mayor’s Comments
Executive Session
Reconvene Regular Session
Adjourn

Consent Items. The Mayor or City Administrator in consultation with the
Mayor, shall place matters under the Consent Items which: (a) have been
previously discussed by the Council, or (b) based on the information
delivered to members of the Council by the administration, can be
reviewed by a Councilmember without further explanation, or (c) are so
routine or technical in nature that passage is likely, or (d) are workshop or
regular meeting minutes without changes. The motion to adopt Consent
Items shall be non-debatable and have the effect of moving to adopt all
items. Since adoption of any item under the Consent Items implies
unanimous consent, any member of the Council shall have the right to
remove any item. Therefore, under the item “Approve the Agenda
Contents and Order”, the Presiding Officer shall inquire if any
Councilmembers wishes an item to be withdrawn from the Consent
agenda. If any matter is withdrawn, the Presiding Officer shall place the
item at an appropriate place on the agenda for deliberation at the current or
a future Council Meeting.
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VI.

Public Testimony.
A.

Oral and Written Comments.
1.

General. For meetings in which the majority of the Council are attending
in-person, public comment shall be limited to those attending in-person.
Meetings may have an online option for the public to listen to the meeting.
Unless determined otherwise by a majority of Council, public comment
will be allowed on all Council action and discussion items., and for public
hearings. Time allotted shall not exceed three minutes. Any person may
also speak under “Citizen Comments on items not on the Agenda” for no
more than three minutes. Citizen comments regarding action and
discussion items will be allowed following staff presentations and Council
questions and prior to Council deliberations. Testimony given at a Public
Hearing shall be limited to three minutes per person unless determined
otherwise by the Presiding Officer with the concurrence of Council.
Where a public hearing is scheduled (whether quasi-judicial or not) all
public comment and testimony will be provided during the hearing so an
adequate record can be made. Except for matters of procedure, public
comment and/or testimony shall not be given during the general citizen
comment portion of the agenda and will be reserved for the time of the
hearing.

2.

Identification of Speakers. Persons testifying or providing public
comment should identify themselves for the record as to name, address,
and organization.

3.

Time Limitations. Individuals will be allowed three (3) uninterrupted
minutes to speak. Providing that all individuals are allowed to speak at the
hearing, if time permits another three (3) minutes may be allowed for
added comment. to speak on all Council action and discussion items for no
more than one minute. Any person may also speak under “Citizen
Comments on items not on the Agenda” for no more than three minutes.
Testimony given at a Public Hearing shall be limited to three minutes per
person unless determined otherwise by the Presiding Officer with the
concurrence of Council. All individuals shall be allowed to speak
uninterrupted provided the speaker respects the rules set by Council and
the Presiding Officer. At the discretion of the Presiding Officer, with the
concurrence of Council, additional time for receipt of oral and written
testimony may be allowed. The Mayor or his their designee shall be the
timekeeper.
At a quasi-judicial hearing, the burden of proof generally lies with the
applicant of the action before the Council. During the public testimony
portion of the meeting, the applicant and the applicant’s advisors will not
be limited in presentation time and will have the opportunity for rebuttal to
opposing testimony.
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4.

Quasi-Judicial Items. A quasi-judicial action is an action of the Council
which determines the legal rights, duties, or privileges of specific
individuals or properties, such as rezones or plat approvals.
The order of business for a quasi-judicial hearing shall be as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

VII.

Appearance of Fairness Query
Swearing in of all witnesses who intend to testify by the City
Attorney
Staff presentation
Board or Commission recommendation
Applicant’s statement
Council’s questions of Staff, Commission, and Applicant
Citizens’ testimony
Rebuttal by Applicant
Public testimony closed
Council deliberation
Council action

5.

Workshops. The Council may take public comments at a Workshop
meeting, but only at the discretion of the Presiding Officer and with the
concurrence of Council, when appropriate and practical.

6.

Written Comments. Written materials may be submitted to the Council at
the Regular Meeting at which an issue is to be considered. Written
materials submitted to the City Clerk by 3 p.m. the day of a Council
meeting, shall be read during the applicable comment period, subject to
the time limitations in Subsection 3. However the Council may not be
able to consider such written comments at that time. In order for written
comments to reach the Council for consideration prior to the meeting or
hearing, they must be filed with the Clerk no later than 1 p.m. of the
Thursday preceding the Regular Meeting for distribution to the Council
with the regular agenda packet.

Electronic Media and Technology, Councilmember Communications Outside of
Meetings, Open Public Meetings (OPMA) and Public Records Act (PRA).
A.

It is the policy of the City Council of the City of Snohomish to adhere to the
Revised code of Washington (RCW) 42.30 regarding Open Public Meetings and
RCW 42.56 regarding Public Records.
1.

All records, regardless of format, related to the conduct of City business
reviewed, created or altered must be retained per the State of Washington
Local Government Common Records Retention Schedule. (the CORE
manual), pursuant to 42.56 RCW and 40.14 RCW, Preservation and
Destruction of Public Records.
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2

Per state law, all documents, files, communications and messages created,
reviewed or altered that are related to the conduct of City business,
regardless of format, are property of the City. As a result, these
documents, files, communications and messages are not private or
confidential unless otherwise noted in the Revised Code of Washington.
The City reserves the right to request, access, monitor, and disclose the
contents of electronic messages and any record, regardless of format,
related to the conduct of City business on City-issued or personal devices
that Council members use. Council members should have no expectation
of privacy in either sending or receiving electronic messages, or other
information on the Internet, City network or other electronic media related
to City Business whether done on their own personal device or on a City
issued device. The City may review the public records for legal exemption
or redaction pursuant to the Public Records Act RCW 42.56 or other
applicable state or federal laws and may provide third party notice
providing affected parties the opportunity to file for a court order to
prevent or limit disclosure.

3.

Email Accounts.

4.

a.

For ease of public record retention and for ease of document
search, councilmembers are strongly encouraged to utilize the
City’s assigned email account and information system for all Cityrelated business.

b.

Subject to limited exceptions set forth in state law, e-mail accounts
established through the City’s information system for individual
Councilmembers are considered public and subject to public
disclosure laws.

c.

E-mails that are public records will be retained and archived
according to City and State retention schedules.

d.

Non-City provided email accounts used by individual
Councilmembers for the conduct of communicating City business
will be subject to public disclosure laws. Councilmembers are
responsible for preserving all City business records on their
personal devices, systems and servers.

Text Messages. Text Messages generated or received by individual
Councilmembers for conducting City business on any personal device
whether issued by the City or not, are subject to public disclosure laws and
records retention schedules. Text messages must be retained and archived
according to City and State retention schedules. Councilmembers are
responsible for preserving all City business records on their personal
devices, systems and servers.
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5.

Social Media. The City of Snohomish utilizes social media sites to
enhance and promote the economic development initiatives of the
community and to facilitate discussion of City issues, operations and
services. City of Snohomish social media sites and all content therein are
subject to the State of Washington’s public records laws. City and State
records retention schedules apply to all social media content. Guidelines
for Councilmember use of social media sites is as follows:
a.

All social media site entries should clearly indicate that any
content posted is subject to public disclosure laws and records
retention schedules.

b.

Unless the content is pre-authorized by the City Council,
Councilmembers posting to any social media site, whether owned
by the City or a private individual or organization social media
sites, should be clear that the individual Councilmember is
speaking for themselves and not on behalf of the City or the City
Council.

c.

Information that has the potential to compromise the safety or
security of the public or public systems shall not be posted to
social media sites.

d.

Anything that may be construed as harassment or disparagement of
others based on race, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age,
disability, or religious or political beliefs will not be tolerated. This
includes, but is not limited to sending threatening messages, slurs,
obscenities, sexually explicit images, cartoons or messages.

6.

City Issued Cell Phones and Other Devices. Cell phones and other
devices, issued by the City, to individual Councilmembers will archive all
text messages and retain the records according to records retention
schedules. All texting of matters relating to City business will be done on
City issued devices.

7.

Non-City Issued Cell Phones and Other Devices. Non-City issued cell
phones and other devices, used by individual Councilmembers, for texting
or receiving texts relating to City business, will require archiving of text
messages and retention of records according to records retention
schedules.

8.

Records Requests/Inspection/Monitoring.
a.

All Council members are required to work collaboratively with the
City Clerk’s Office for access to a personal or City-issued
electronic device when responding to a public records request.
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9.

B.

b.

The City needs to be able to respond to proper requests resulting
from public records request and legal proceedings that call for
electronically-stored evidence. Therefore, the City must, and does,
maintain the right and the ability to access City provided
electronics and City email accounts and to inspect and review any
and all data recorded in those applications and files. Because the
City reserves the right to obtain access to all electronic mail
messages left on or transmitted over these applications,
Councilmembers should not assume that such messages are private
and confidential or that the City or its designated representatives
will not have a need to access and review this information.

c.

The City reserves the right to regularly monitor electronic mail
messages, information and all documents. The City will inspect the
contents of computers or electronic mail in the course of an
investigation.

Executive Session. It is recommended that Councilmembers do not use
electronic devices or transmit or receive electronic communications during
executive sessions.

The following is a list of prohibited uses of City communication applications or
devices:
1.

Transmitting any material or messages in violation of Federal, State, Local
law, Ordinance, Regulation or City policy.

2.

Distributing sensitive or confidential information, per RCW 42.23.070,
Code of Ethics for Municipal Officers, Prohibited Acts.

3.

Distributing unauthorized broadcast messages, soliciting or proselytizing
others for commercial ventures, religious or political causes, or other nonjob related matters except as provided elsewhere in this policy.

4.

Accessing or distributing offensive or pornographic materials.

5.

Using City-provided electronic media and devices for personal use, to
accomplish personal gain, or to manage a personal business.

6.

Downloading or distributing copyrighted materials not owned by the City,
including software, photographs, or any other media except when
authorized by the Mayor or Information Services Manager as it pertains to
work related uses.

7.

Developing or distributing programs that are designed to infiltrate
computer systems internally or externally (viruses) or intentionally
disrupting network traffic or crashing the network and connected systems.
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C.

8.

Accessing or downloading any resource for which there is a fee without
prior appropriate City Council authorization / approval and authorized by
the Mayor or Information Services Manager.

9.

Representing yourself as another user or employee, forging electronic mail
messages, unauthorized access of others’ files with no substantial business
purpose, or vandalizing the data of another user.

10.

Attempting to access any system, which Council member is not authorized
to access (hacking).

11.

Giving your user name and password to anyone, except the Information
Services Manager or designee for any purpose.

12.

Inappropriate use, which is deemed by the City Council Policy or City
Policies to be a violation of the intended purpose of any electronic media.

Councilmember Communications.
1.

All written communications, including letters and electronic messages,
responding to citizens should be distributed to all other Councilmembers
and the City Clerk. However, to prevent a violation of the Open Public
Meetings Act and a “serial Council meeting” the Council members should
not reply “all” or have communications with more than two other
members of the Council body.

2.

The use of City letterhead by individual Councilmembers for
communications to constituents or to other governmental entities shall not
be allowed unless approved by Council majority.

3.

Within the text of correspondence from Councilmembers to constituents,
governmental entities, and community organizations, the Councilmember
should not characterize or attempt to describe the views and actions of
other Councilmembers in order to ensure that those Councilmembers have
an opportunity to characterize their own views and actions.

4.

The substance of phone calls by the Mayor to citizens or to officers of
other governmental entities should be shared via email or other
communication method whenever these phone discussions involve issues
of significance for the Council as a whole. However, to prevent a violation
of the Open Public Meetings Act and a “serial Council meeting” the
Council members should not reply “all” or have communications with
more than two other members of the Council body.

5.

Letters to the editor for publication in newspapers, magazines and
electronic or Internet-based publications submitted by individual
Councilmembers should not represent the Councilmember’s personal
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views as those of the City or the City Council unless specifically directed
to do so by the City Council.
VIII.

Periodic Review. It is the intent of the City Council that Council procedures be
periodically reviewed as needed, but no less than every two years. Therefore Council
procedures shall be reviewed in the month of January of every even numbered year, and
may be amended at any other time that the Council shall choose.

IX.

Effect/Waiver of Rules. These rules of procedure are adopted for the sole benefit of the
members of the City Council to assist in the orderly conduct of Council business. These
rules of procedure do not grant right or privileges to members of the public or third
parties. Failure of the City Council to adhere to these rules shall not result in any liability
to the City, its officers, agents, and employees, nor shall failure to adhere to these rules
result in invalidation of any Council act. The City Council may, by a majority vote,
determine to temporarily waive any of the provisions herein. These rules shall be
effective upon the date of adoption as set forth below.

2022.

PASSED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this 1st day of February

CITY OF SNOHOMISH
By

Linda Redmon, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By

By

Brandi Whitson, City Clerk

Emily Guildner, City Attorney
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Date:

January 4, 2022

To:

City Council

From:

Steve Schuller, City Administrator and Utility General Manager

Subject: Review of City Priorities
With the start of the new year, and a new Mayor and Council, a brief review of the City’s current
priorities and top services will be conducted. The presentation will also help begin discussions
with elected leaders on top priorities for the future, in connection with the 2023-2024 budget
deliberations commencing this spring.
Fundamental messages for tonight’s discussion:
1. The vast majority of City’s finances are expended on five key services:
• Water Utilities (Wastewater, Drinking Water and Stormwater)
• Law Enforcement
• Transportation
• Parks
• Planning & Building
2. The City of Snohomish, your local government, is focused on providing outstanding
services within priority and budget constraints. We invite the Snohomish community to
be active citizens, and participate in the setting of your community’s priorities.
3. Elected leaders, citizen volunteers on boards and commissions, and City staff are
available. Please contact us anytime by phone, email or in-person.
4. Most of our non-utility revenue comes from sales tax. These revenues fluctuate based
on economy, land use zoning, and private investment. Reduced revenue can impact our
ability to provide services. An adjustable strong long-term plan mitigates future impacts.
5. Public/private partnerships are key to a number of services provided to the community.
Examples include the Snohomish Boys & Girls Club, Senior Center, Food Bank,
affordable housing projects, and the Aquatic Center.
6. Completing the Midtown Planning District zoning is a major focus for 2022. The majority
of the District is located on Avenue D north of Seventh Street, and is currently zoned
commercial.
7. The previous Council unanimously approved a new 0.1% sales tax for housing, mental
health, and related services in late 2021. The revenue collection starts April 2022. With
this funding, “Housing and Mental Health” could be the City’s sixth key service. One top
priority for 2022 should be completing a detailed implementation plan with input from the
community and approval by the Council.
STRATEGIC PLAN REFERENCE: Applicable to all plan initiatives.
RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council DISCUSS the City’s priorities and key
services, and provide initial FEEDBACK on future areas of focus.
ATTACHMENT: Presentation Slides (28 Slides)
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Review
ofCity
Priorities
January2022

CityPriorities
CityofSnohomish
1859Founded

1,000’sofProblems

County’soldest
Priorities

Not
City’s
role

5 KeyServices
2
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FiveKeyCityServices
Budgeted2021/2022Expenses

1) WaterUtilities

$28.6M

Wastewater,Drinking&Storm(2004)

2) LawEnforcement

$8.3M

3) Transportation

$7.4M

4) Parks

$3.7M

5) Planning&Building

$1.4M

General
Fund
and
TBD

PrivateInvestment/LandUsePolicy
3

Building,Operating,Permitting,Regulatingand
MaintainingEssentialInfrastructure

CityStaff
Environmental
Sustainability

4
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Staffing
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

WaterUtilities
LawEnforcementͲ 24/7staffing
Transportation
Parks
Planning&Building

SupportALLFiveServicesAbove:
6)FinanceandIT
7)Engineering
8)Fleet,Facility&Inventory
9)Admin,HR,Clerk,Comm/Econ

12.5
19.0(Sheriff)
3.8
4.3
5.0
5.0+2.0
5.0
3.3
4.0plusMayor

TOTAL45+19Contract=64FTE
Plus12–16TemporaryandSeasonalStaff

5

6
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Public&PrivatePartnerships
GreatworkbyCityLeadersandtheCommunity

SeniorCenter

SeniorHousing

HealthDistrict

AquaticCenter

Boys&GirlsClub

FoodBank
7

WashingtonCities
MostPressingCommunityConditions
AWC

8
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CouncilPolicy
PolicyAgainstHatredandIntolerance

2018

PlasticBagBanOrdinance

2019

100PercentRenewableEnergy

2019

ArchaeologicalandCulturalProtection

2019

WetlandRegulationOrdinance

2019
9

RegionalLandUse
PugetSoundRegional
Council

Vision2050
Snohomish

“Small
Town
Feel”

StateGrowth
ManagementAct
(1990):
City Ͳ UrbanOptions
Rural(OutsideUGA)
1houseon5acres
10
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Midtown
PlanningDistrict
• CouncilGoal– 2018
• CouncilUnanimously
ApprovesConsultantAgreement
• MidtownTaskForce– July2020toMarch2021
• PlanningCommission– PublicHearingJan.5,2022

11

Revenues
FOUR sourcestotal>90%ofgeneralfund
revenues:
SalesTax

$8.8Million

UtilityTaxes

$3.0Million

PropertyTax

$2.5Million(Cap1%)

DevelopmentFees $0.5Million
12
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NewSalesTax
Housing,MentalHealth,andrelatedservices
• Nov.2021Ͳ CityCouncilunanimously
approves0.1%SalesTax
• April2022Ͳ RevenueCollectionEffective
• 2022– CityImplementationPlan
• No.6Ͳ KeyCityService
13

SaleTaxRevenues
SubjecttoEconomicChanges
$563

2021
3 Times
Higher
$1,700

2007vs.2017:Target,Kohl’s,BestBuy,Sears,
Macy’s,J.C.PenneyandStapleswereeach
biggerthanAmazon.

14
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Change:
Technology,EnvironmentSustainability,
RenewableEnergy,Jobs,Services
FordFͲ150
LightningElectric
Truck
GeneralMotors
LargestU.S.
Automaker
AllͲElectricby2035
Phaseoutgas/diesel
15

“The2020s...ProfoundInstability.”
Understandchangesfrom“TaaS”

16
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BeyondtheInternet

AugmentedandVirtualReality
Non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
Boeingwantstobuilditsnext
airplaneinthe'metaverse'

Subareasbuiltfor2025
andbeyond
17

75%

32%

18
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TheCommonGood
• Institutionsstrong;Individualismweak.
• Institutionsweakanddistrusted;
Individualismstrong.Corporationsstrong
Wherearewetoday?
19

Roles
Mayor(Executive)andStaff
Council(Legislative)
County(Judicial)

20
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ElectedLeaders2022&2023
PhotoComingJanuary3

MayorLindaRedmon,CouncilmembersDonnaRay,
JudithKuleta,FelixNeals,TomMerrill,DavidFlynn,
LeaAnneBurkeandKarenGuzak

21

CommunityOutreach&Engagement!
• CoffeewithMayor
• CoffeewithCouncil
• Snohomish101Series
• CommunityMeetings
andTownHalls
• AdHocCommittees
e.g.Midtown
TaskForce
• QuarterlyMagazine,
Website,SocialMedia
22
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ThreeTypesofCitizenFeedback
1. “KnowͲitͲAlls”(Blame)Î

Thankyou

2. Inexperienced

Î

Help.Gettothe
rightsource

3.ServantLeaders

Î

BeBlessed
23

WhoDoWeServe?
• Commercial:70,000Businesses,CustomersandCommunity
Hub
SalesTax,Jobs,andServices
• Residents:

10,340Citizens

• Voters:

2,564OddͲYearElections;MorewithMayorposition

• Majority:

1,283Ͳ 16%ofAdultCitizens

• Vocal:3to30(у300)– “HearfromtheCommunity.”
OftenOlderthanMedianAgeof38
• Next“Criesshe,Withsilentlips.‘Givemeyourtired,
Generation: yourpoor,Yourhuddledmassesyearningtobreathe
free,Thewretchedrefuseofyourteemingshore.
Sendthese,thehomeless,tempestͲtossedtome.”
24
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LookingAhead
FundamentalServiceAreas
1)2023Ͳ2024BudgetAdoption
2)TransportationBenefitDistrict,
2022Ͳ2031Priorities

3)LawEnforcement(CountyILA)
DamagetoPublicProperty
(ParksandRestrooms)
25

LookingAhead
BetterDefinedServices
4)Stormwater Utility
PrivateSystems

5)Senior/DisabledUtilityDiscount
6)EconomicDevelopment
FirstStreet

7)Parks,GarbageandStreet

Maintenance
26
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LookingAhead
ImprovedPolicy
8)HousingPolicyandZoning
Midtown,NorthLake&CentralWestZoning
0.1%SalesTaxͲ $1.2Millionperbiennium

9)PedestrianInfrastructureͲ Disconnect
10)AmericanRescuePlanAct(ARPA)
e.g.ChildCare,RentandUtilityRelief,
BusinessDevelopment
27

NextSteps
January18,2022
PedestrianInfrastructureͲ DiscussionItem
February15,2022
PlanningCommissionWorkshop
LandUseandHousing
March1,2022
2023Ͳ2024CouncilPrioritiesandBudgetWorkshop
Tonight,questions andinitialfeedbackonpriorities
28
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CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#
Allen Wolk
76048

Invoice#

Check Date

415 Ave I

12/07/2021

Refund sewer connection fees for existing sewer

20843

12/07/2021

Refundable deposit

Rensch Engineering
76050
ROW21-0319

12/07/2021

ROW release for 111 Ave C

Shawn Allen
76051

12/07/2021

Refund permit paid in error

$80.00

Snohomish County District Court
76052
October 2021

12/07/2021

Evergreen District Court October

$31.32

Snohomish County PUD
76053
2229-15555

12/07/2021

Forward payment paid in error on the City site

$112.38

Washington Department of Licensing
76054
0001380

12/07/2021

Pass thru funds for CPL license

$129.00

Washington State Treasurer
76055
october

12/07/2021

Evergreen District Court pass thru for 10-31-21

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

WETRC Training Basic Hydraulics
WETRC Class 12-14-21
AWC Council Essentials-Guzak

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

AWC Elected Officials Webinar - Burke
AWC Webinar - Flynn
MRSC Webinar - Redmon

$40.00
$40.00
$40.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Records Supplies
Records Supplies
Cole Water Cert Renewal 2022

$24.60
$43.12
$42.00

12/08/2021

Curtis Galde Water Cert Renewal

$42.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Tack Strips for Downtown stairs for traction
Hand Tool
Allen
2nd and D camera

$176.69
$43.67
$7.61
$130.05

12/08/2021

Bickford Camera

$130.01

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

$271.25
$180.84
$28.84
$35.47
$161.00
$204.23

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Sign Post
Sign Post
Sign Parts
Gate Pad Lock
CDL Physical DD
Derek Debardi and Kevin Buse WWTP Op Cert
Renewal
Pipe Nipples
Credit memo pipe nipples
Spill Kit
Spill Kit
Confined Space Signs
DI Water
Scada

12/08/2021

Cross Connection Renewal

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

DI water
Totes/Bleach
Gap Filler
Rake
Mounting Pads
Wire
Duane CDL Physical

Linda Redmon
76049

US Bank CPS
76056

P21-0085

AR Cybersource 212727
AR Cybersource 213096
BW Association of Wa
Cities 93562
BW AWC 93364
BW AWC 93378
BW MRSC PLAETH112021-3863
BW Staples 7341555945
BW Staples7341555945
CC Green River College
15045
CG Green River College
14777
CS Home Depot 036490
CS McDaniels 393671
DA Chevron 0305368
DA Comcast 31347 1107
1206
DA Comcast 41668 1112
1211
DA Home Depot 26021
DA Home Depot 88624
DA McDaniels 041844
DA McDaniels 083953
DB WWMGroup 041963
DD Dept of Ecology
044965
DD McDaniels 094497
DD McDaniels 383009
DL Amazon 1925044
DL Amazon 5225844
DL Amazon 6901003
DL Bartells 17483
DL Comcast 92709 1109
1208
DL Green River College
14770
DL Haggen 014240417700
DL Home Depot 063444
DL Home Depot 068469
DL Home Depot 072385
DL Home Depot 076394
DL Home Depot 081763
DL Kaiser Perm
2021314058-75

Description
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Amount
$9,315.00
$450.00
$1,000.00

$2,095.84
$180.00
$100.00
$40.00

$33.28
($9.28)
$363.29
$68.99
$39.22
$8.14
$111.22
$42.00
$19.73
$74.12
$17.10
$27.80
$20.18
$277.87
$125.00

Vendor Total
$9,315.00
$450.00
$1,000.00
$80.00
$31.32
$112.38
$129.00
$2,095.84
$15,101.60

CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#

Invoice#
DL Safeway 00038277
DL Safeway 00097161
DL WA State Dept Ecology
DLG Agile IT 232406
DLG AgileIT 232670
Dlg Comcast 0047405
DLG Comcast 47405
DLG Comcast 55627
DLG Comcast 58258
DLG Comcast 758258
DLG Zoom INV115663794
FS Fred Meyers 097398
FS Fred Meyers 017460
FS Home Depot 079697
FS Home Depot 096309
FS WA St Dept of Ecology
53837
GP Inclusionay Zoning
INCZON1120213757
JK Ixtapa 0099065
JP Green River College
31737
JP Snohomish Garden
CLub 004537
Jpullen McDaniels 009754
JPullen Riverside Top Soil
019394
JPullen Riverside Topsoil
086388
KA Boots 134126
KA WA State Dept of
Ecology 086454
KA Whistle Workwear
134126
KB Home Depot 020543
KB Iconix 009018
KS Home Depot 063465
LB Amazon
LB Amazon 3935456
LB Amazon 4560203
LB Amazon 6484222
LB Amazon 9076214
LB Amazon 9803408
LB Elite Lock
LB WFOA 8597
RD Green River College
31897
Rd WSDA
21112379452110
RK Freightliner NW
SR302025332
RK Harbor Freight 083461
RK Jack Small Engines
RK Jacks Small Engines
RK Jacks SMall Engines
1521747324
RK McDaniel 040562
RK McDaniel 046838
RK McDaniels 055238
RK McDaniels D89384
RK McDaniels D93718
RK McDaniels D96764
RK McDaniels D97371
RK McDaniels D97511
RK Snohomish CO_OP
C42544
RK Snohomish CO_OP
C45970
RK Snohomish CO-OP
079312

Check Date
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Description
Distilled Water
DI Water
Duane Wastewater Operator Renewal
Online Email Service License
City Online Email Service Licenses
Comcast Cable TV Adapters at the PD
Comcast Cable TV adapters at the PD
Water Reservoir Comcast Internet Service
Carnegie Comcast Internet Service
Carnegie Comcast Internet Service
Zoom License Changes Refund
Hose Saver
Lights
Shop Towels
Cables Ties/Power Strip
Frank Wastewater Operator Renewal

Amount

$75.93
$16.35
$102.12
$680.00
$680.00
$59.80
$49.80
$165.92
$171.40
$181.40
($2,606.44)
$10.91
$38.19
$13.06
$15.77
$102.12

12/08/2021

Inclusionary zoning webinar registration Eidem

$35.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Lunch with Joe Palmer
Joe Palmer Water Certification Renewal 2022

$38.00
$42.00

12/08/2021

Carnegie Flowers

$17.94

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Tool
Carnegie Garden Beds

$131.03
$74.08

12/08/2021

Carnegie Garden Beds

$74.08

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Boots
Karen Wastewater Operator Renewal

12/08/2021

Shirts

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Photo Cell Repair at Commercial LS
MH Hood
Tape Measures
Sample Cooler Return
Sample Cooler
Gloves - Streets
AC Power Adapter Shop
Wireless display dongle for Carnegie TV
Zoom Cameras, Headphones
Locks, Keys, PW
Bars Training Bender
Ryan Water Cert 2022

12/08/2021

Ryan Pesticide Renewal 2022

12/08/2021

EP100 Service

$732.28

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Drill Bits
Repair part see credit
Repair part that was not ours
EP164 Coil Assy

$22.06
$95.57
($95.57)
$107.53

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Fasteners, Key EP13
EP101 Cauld fasteners
EP101 Fasteners
V Box Repair
EP127 Hardware
EP124 Plow Hardware
EP124 Plow Fasteners
EP124 Plow Parts
Vbox gas

$6.88
$9.73
$11.14
$4.91
$41.05
$20.44
$7.60
$14.38
$24.70

12/08/2021

Ep127 and Sander Fuel

$40.70

12/08/2021

EP10 Fuel

$67.22
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$108.53
$102.12
$59.97
$32.71
$43.81
$7.51
($23.11)
$23.11
$189.42
$22.91
$31.66
$341.71
$918.12
$100.00
$42.00
$51.50

Vendor Total

CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#

VOID
76057
76058
76059
76060

Invoice#
RK Snohomish CO-OP
C42092
RK Snohomish CO-OP
C46528
RK Tex Trail Trailer 33021
RK Tex Trail Trailer 50904
RP EEOC Trainging
22SSAN11
RP Fred Meyer 064531
RP Haggens 00062317
SC Carrot Top Ind 030528
SC Energy Light Inc
087162
SC Home Depot 034370
SC McDaniels 006534
SC MCDaniels 028460
SC McDaniels 066735
SC McDaniels 067761
SC Mcdaniels 078543
TC Coastal 084459
TJ Brown Bear 039738
TJ Dept of Ecology
022567
TJ Fred Meyers 069011
TJ Green River College
13389
WP Dropbox Inc TV2HBC
WP Elegant Themes
1640051
WP Fiverr F172310032525
WP Fiverr F197610294546
WP Go Daddy 121818613
WP GODaddy 1969628940
WP Haggen 51379
WP JoAnn 018366
WP Shutterstock 625D
WP Snohomish Laundry
082240
WP Sweetbuffetlady.com
2243A
YM Coastal 096158
YM Fred Meyers 020614
YM Whistle Workwear
263789
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID

Check Date
12/08/2021

EP44 Fuel

Description

Amount

$96.13

12/08/2021

Diesel Fuel EP-100

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Charge to credit card for purchases refund to foll
Credit for parts charged and not purchased
Respectful Workplace Training

$323.74
($323.74)
$2,800.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Wellness Pumpkin Event
Wellness Meeting
Facilities Flag Stock
Pilchuck Lighting

$40.00
$14.35
$745.66
$2,088.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Small Tool (laser level)
Supplies for Carnegie Restrooms
WD40 Supplies for Van
Supplies for the PD
Flag Pole Supplies for PD
Supplies for the PD
Tim Cross Boot Allowance
EP-4 Car Wash
Wastewater Cert Renewal

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Office Supplies
Water Certification Renewal

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Sharing Platform for Quarterly Magazine
WordPress Theme Experience Snohomish.com

$491.40
$89.00

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Application for Utility Assistance (ARPA)
Edits to Utility Assistance Grants App (ARPA)
Domain Snohomish.Com
Domain Engage Snohomish
Pumpkins Gourds for Carnegie Decor
Holiday Decor for Carnegie
Shutterstock Yearly Subscription
Laundry Service for Carnegie Linens

$12.55
$7.28
$30.92
$30.92
$69.33
$101.60
$53.51
$56.78

12/08/2021

Table Rental for Engage Snohomish

$136.63

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Visa Uniform ( A Sics, B Collins C Morton Y Monzak
Hand Soap
Visa Saftey Unifor (C. Morton)

$983.65
$4.14
$37.75

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

$111.90

$54.57
$10.48
$6.00
$33.80
$47.99
$44.75
$201.10
$16.00
$102.12
$30.20
$42.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Jason Donovan Smith
76061
E210901

12/08/2021

Holiday Shopping Photo and Video Editing

$500.00

Puget Sound Energy
76062
228570 110521
229248 110521
28786 110521
94678 110521
97032 110521

12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021
12/08/2021

Champagne LS PSE
Clarkes Pond LS PSE
Engineering
City Hall
Shadowood LS PSE

$41.11
$101.09
$41.68
$225.17
$13.56

Snohomish County PUD
76063
105683841
118876763

12/08/2021
12/08/2021

2004-7695-0 Carnegie
204635668 Trail House

$491.05
$24.59

ABBA Roofing & Construction LLC
76072
2115 #1

12/16/2021

South Bldg Roof Replace

Allstream
76073

12/16/2021

Analog line for security alarm at PD

17871036
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Vendor Total

$8,463.00
$76.54

$0.00

$500.00
$422.61

$515.64

$8,463.00
$76.54

CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#
Invoice#
Alpha Courier Service
76074
22652

Check Date

Description

Amount

12/16/2021

Courier

Automatic Funds Transfer Services, Inc
76075
122265

12/16/2021

October 2021 Utility Billing Printing

$800.62

Beaver Equipment Specialty Company, Inc
76076
21055

12/16/2021

Rotork Valves

$898.16

Central Welding Supply Inc.
76077
RN11211016

12/16/2021

Acetylene - Shop

City of Everett Environmental Lab
76078
I21006027

12/16/2021

Routine Coliform Samples

$266.40

City of Everett Finance
76079
I21006072

12/16/2021

Animal Impound Fee

$880.00

City of Snohomish
76080
1741

12/16/2021

Senior Center Roof Permit

$230.00

Duane Leach
76081

3604-1

12/16/2021

CDL Renewal

$102.00

EJ USA, Inc
76082

110200081069

12/16/2021

Sewer MH Lids

Everett Stamp Works
76083
32346

12/16/2021

Appreciation Plaques

Girard Resources & Recycling, LLC
76084
78022

12/16/2021

Water Dept Drain Rock

$29.16

Granich Engineered Prod Inc
76085
B1-0350852

12/16/2021

Gearbox Replacement

$14,305.20

H. D. Fowler Company
76086
15953630
15953632
15953634

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

Meter Setters
Meter Gasket
Misc Brass

$1,811.19
$7.65
$343.87

Hach Company
76087

12/16/2021

Lab Supplies

$194.26

ICONIX Waterworks (US) Inc
76088
U2116057548cr
U211605984
U2116060926

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

MH Hook Paid by Credit Card
Roll of Copper
8" parts to cap water line

($43.81)
$627.02
$309.86

Inland Environmental Resources, Inc.
76089
2021-2575

12/16/2021

Mag

J Thayer Company
76090
1562752-0

12/16/2021

Office Supplies - shop/chair mats collections

$194.41

Kelley Connect
76091

IN938615

12/16/2021

Engineering Copier

$127.25

Method Barricade & Construction Supply LLC
76092
15018

12/16/2021

Sign Parts

$485.94

MSNW GROUP LLC
76093
113310
114188

12/16/2021
12/16/2021

Janitorial
Janitorial

North Sound Hose & Fitting Inc
76094
N037779
N037934

12/16/2021
12/16/2021

Plow Assy Parts
EP124 Plow Blade Work

Northern Energy
76095
3129142053

12/16/2021

Ferguson LS GEN Propane

12762552
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$57.75

$20.59

$2,267.70
$543.51

$6,942.02

$6,235.00
$6,235.00
$44.65
$25.25
$805.34

Vendor Total
$57.75
$800.62
$898.16
$20.59
$266.40
$880.00
$230.00
$102.00
$2,267.70
$543.51
$29.16
$14,305.20
$2,162.71

$194.26
$893.07

$6,942.02
$194.41
$127.25
$485.94
$12,470.00

$69.90

$805.34

CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#
Invoice#
Republic Services
76096
0197-002866508
0197-002880773
0197-002880793
0197-002882478

Check Date

Description

Amount

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

First Street Cans
Boys and Girls Club Garbage
Roll off box in yard
Waste

Shannon Sellentin
76097
2

12/16/2021

Laundry Service for Rented Linens/Carnegie Event

Snohomish Auto Parts
76098
668374
668594
668947

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

EP127 Lighting
Wire Stock-Shop
EP127 Hose

Snohomish Co-Op
76099
303439 1
304325
304586
304736
305776
C42092
c42092c
C42544
c42544c

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

EP26 fuel-Credit (paid with credit card)
Propane-Thermoplastic
Propane
EP44 fuel
EP44 Fuel
EP44 Fuel
EP44 fuel paid with credit card
VBOX Gas
VBOX gas paid with credit card

($107.63)
$12.79
$26.36
$60.17
$74.89
$96.13
($96.13)
$24.70
($24.70)

Snohomish County Department of Emergency
76100
I000572517
12/16/2021

4th Quarter Assessment

$3,283.00

Snohomish County 911
76101
4157

12/16/2021

Dispatch Services

Snohomish County Corrections
76102
2021-7072

12/16/2021

Bookings Oct 21

Snohomish County Department of Public Works
76103
I000571646
12/16/2021
I000572483
12/16/2021

Striping of City Streets
Signal Maintenance

Snohomish County Dept of IT
76104
I000577368

12/16/2021

Aerial Imagery

Snohomish County District Court
76105
I000572273

12/16/2021

Oct 2021 Case Fillings

Snohomish County Public Defender Association
76106
3550
12/16/2021

Indigent Defense Services

Snohomish County PUD
76107
100583169
108990465
115582943
122194850
122201926
125510742
125521464
128793304
132102919
135399948
135409726
135409727
138611100
141934600
141934601
141938101
145267350
161468205
161468787

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

222840910 3125 Robe Menzel Road
2006-1127-5 Commercial LS PUD
2009-6790-9 Signal
222933160 City Pit
2025-1851-0 Signal
2025-1851-0 Signal
2000-9242-7 Lighting
2024-0450-5 Signal
2014-4843-8 Lighting
222912750 Car Charging Station
2001-0472-7 Rainier LS PUD
202-0504-5 Lincoln LS PUD
2026-7068-3
2026-8206-4 Lighting
2028-8208-0 Lighting
2028-9476-2 Signal
2031-6858-8 Lighting
2201-7303-3 Lighting
2054-7868-2 Lighting

Snohomish County Sheriff's Office
76108
I000571808

12/16/2021

Law Enforcement Services
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$1,261.38
$464.77
$1,631.51
$350.08
$200.00
$6.54
$21.26
$4.91

$12,405.37
$3,377.56
$12,922.45
$1,760.06
$1,732.50
$666.11
$10,285.31
$7,193.40
$98.25
$116.55
$74.79
$120.47
$54.16
$132.37
$91.43
$52.31
$69.97
$1,263.53
$163.06
$2,204.72
$7,234.10
$552.56
$160.37
$63.34
$134.52
$154.68
$271,949.88

Vendor Total
$3,707.74

$200.00
$32.71

$66.58

$3,283.00
$12,405.37
$3,377.56
$14,682.51

$1,732.50
$666.11
$10,285.31
$19,934.58

$271,949.88

CONSENT ITEM 7.
Schedule of Checks for the Checks Issued Since the December 7, 2021 Meeting
Name Check#
Invoice#
Snohomish Senior Center
76109
21-087

Check Date

Description

Amount

12/16/2021

Senior Center Fee

Sound Publishing
76110
941411
943442
943593
943594
943596
943597
943599
943600
943601

12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021
12/16/2021

SDP21-0012 NOA
PP21-0002 and SDP21-0013 NOA
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication
Ordinance Publication

Sound Telecom
76111

12/16/2021

Standby Phone

$340.92

Southern Computer Warehouse
76112
000717482

12/16/2021

Computer Monitor

$440.20

Staples Advantage
76113
3493704664

12/16/2021

Office Supplies

$145.30

TMG Services, Inc.
76114
0047512-IN

12/16/2021

PAA

Utilities Underground Location
76115
1110226

12/16/2021

November Locates

12/16/2021
12/16/2021

Fleet Fuel November
Fleet Fuel November

Washington Alarm
76117
532937
532938

12/16/2021
12/16/2021

Fire Alarm Carnegie
Security Alarm Carnegie

Washington State Auditor
76118
L145455

12/16/2021

2020 Audit

Voyager
76116

000023-387-001

8694747832149
8694747832149cr

$1,000.00
$44.80
$65.80
$30.80
$29.40
$29.40
$29.40
$33.60
$30.80
$23.80

$6,562.92
$109.65
$3,636.81
($158.51)
$56.78
$45.86
$6,729.45

Washington State Department Labor & Industries
76119
288759
12/16/2021

Carnegie Lift

WAVE
76120

12/16/2021

City Internet and phone services

$1,104.35

Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc. P.S.
76121
388

12/16/2021

City Attorney Fees

$5,479.80

Wendy Poischbeg
76122
43510C

12/16/2021

Christmas Tree for Carnegie

Xerox Corporation
76123
014984396
014984397

12/16/2021
12/16/2021

City Hall new addition area printer
Public Works Shop Printer

103950001-0009187

$75.40

$658.79
$57.84
$18.86
TOTAL:

I hereby certify that the goods and services charged on the vouchers listed below have been furnished to
the best of my knowledge. I further certify the claims below to be valid and correct.

_________________________
Finance Director
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Vendor Total
$1,000.00
$317.80

$340.92
$440.20
$145.30
$6,562.92
$109.65
$3,478.30

$102.64

$6,729.45
$75.40
$1,104.35
$5,479.80
$658.79
$76.70

$451,984.99

CONSENT ITEM 7.

WE, the undersigned Councilmembers of the City of Snohomish, Washington, do hereby certify that the
claim warrants #76048 through #76123 in the total amount of $451,984.99 through December 16, 2021
are approved for payment on January 4, 2022.
_________________________
Mayor

_________________________
Councilmember

_________________________
Councilmember

_________________________
Councilmember
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